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Call to order -Tom Maloney, President
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Staff Report - Rick Rogers, Executive Director

5. Program and Keynote Speaker:
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General Mark Hamilton
Make Alaska Competitive Coalition
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Producers aligned, but not with Alaska

BP's Minge tells 'Meet Alaska'state makes money when companies inves$

current tax policy puts state in going-out-of-business mode

Petroleum News

Kristen Nelson

January 75,20t2

Alaska's major North Slope producers are aligned, BP Exploration (Alaska) President John Minge told the

Alaska Support lndustry Alliance "Meet Alaska" conference in Anchorage Jan. 6.

BP, ConocoPhillips and ExxonMobíl do compete globally, he saíd, "but we primarily compete for access,

for where you're going to play and strategically."

But in Alaska, once the companies have leases and commercial agreements, "we're partners. And we

work together."

He objected to characterizations that "there's no love lost between these companies."

"This is actually not true," Minge said.

The companies have to be aligned going forward to develop the state's resources.

And he saíd that in the three years he's been in Alaska, he's seen those "relationships get better and

better every year."

He said he wanted to commit, on BP's behalf, "that we're going to continue to work with our partners in

a very constructive way to monetize resources in Alaska."

That alignment and relationships are essential "because that's what fuels investment." He saíd where

the companies "have misalignments, we sit down and tackle them. ... and that's actually what we've

been doing around gas."

Where there is misalignment, he said, is with the state.

lnvestment crucial

Minge said the state makes money when the companies invest.

"We mânage rísk; we make big investments in projects. And we make our returns over many, many
years.

'fhe investments do not happen if the producers are not on the same page in terms of how to progress

a resource."



He said the producers are on the same page, but "we're not aligned with the state as a whole as a result

of the ACES tax policy."

The producers are on the same page because they all see the resource prize - light oil, viscous oil,

heavy oíl and gas.

It will take billions of dollars of investment, Mínge said, and the companies will reap their returns over

many years.

But the producers aren't aligned with the state, "because the state really has a policy that's very short

term: lt's really about how much money can you rip out of the industry today and it's not really

encouraging ... investment for the future."

Minge said the state's policy "has put Alaska really in a going-out-of-business mode. lt's saying the end is

near, so we need to take as much cash out now while we can. We'll worry about the future later."

Governo/s goal

Minge said BP welcomes Gov. Sean Parnell's challenge to increase throughput in the trans-Alaska oil

pipeline to 1 million barrels a day in 10 years.

"We believe the goal is achievable - even if it's not achievable bV 20L2. We just don't know," Minge

said.

With the current high price of oil, "We should be booming in Alaska," he said.

Just how high is the price of oil? BP's chief economist told Minge recently that, adjusting for inflation,

the last time prices were this hígh, Abraham Lincoln was president. lt was 1864.

So why is capital investment in Alaska declining? "lt does not make sense," Minge said.

ln fact, in the summe r of 2007, prior to the passage of the current production tax, Alaska's Clear and

Equitable Share or ACES, BP had planned a capital budget for Alaska of S1.2 billion for this year; the

actual budget is about 5650 million. And the current investment rate "will guarantee a 6 to 8 percent

decline" per year in production.

To offset that decline, "we need billions more coming in."

Only 35 percent of BP's capital budget in Alaska is aimed at sustaining light oil production, Minge said.

Forty percent is going into infrastructure maintenance and renewal and 25 percent into technologies for

heavy and viscous oil and gas.

Operating up, product¡on down

ln 2006, BP's operatíng costs ín Alaska were S1.2 billion and the company produced 82 million barrels of

oil, Minge said. ln 2011, the company spent $1.6 billion on operating costs and produced only 56 million

barrels of oil, BP's net share.



"BP is actually spending a third more money to produce a third less barrels," he said.

The record high oil prices and the boom induced by those prices have driven up the costs of goods and
services.

"We not only have to compete for a finite amount of investment capital, but also for a finite market for
contractors, vendors and oilfield support," he said.

And while there are many people working on the North Slope, the jobs they are doing aren't geared
toward putting new oil into the pipeline: Only one out of six of BP's North Slope employees is working at
jobs involved in finding more oil and in projects that sustain the business. The rest are "focused on
operating, maintaíning and repairing the facilities that are already there. And ít would obviously be
better and different under a better tax regime."

Pro¡ects

Minge said BP has projects that would be viable under a different fiscal structure.

The company's heavy oil pilot at Milne Point was shut down after a single well produced oil for 117 days,
reaching 650 barrels per day of Ugnu formation production at the end.

Minge said that's three times the average heavy oil production in Canada, but the well cost 10 times
more than they do in Canada.

"And that's the challenge we face: Can we actually design a way to economically produce heavy oil on a
commercial scale."

lf economic techniques were developed, that would open up production from the estimated 22 billion
barrels of heavy oil in the Ugnu formation, and those techníques could also be used for viscous oil in the
West Sak and Schrader Bluff reservoirs, another 11 bíllion barrels of oil.

But even if the technology issues were solved, Minge said, "we're absolutely going to need improved
fiscal terms and improved fiscal terms beyond what was proposed ín House Bill 1L0" for heavy oil
production.

Another source of more oil ís the Sag Ríver reservoir whích overlies the main Prudhoe Bay reservoir. lt's
only about 20 feet thick and it's a tight reservoir, much less permeable than Prudhoe.

Minge said he's approved a five-well program for this year on the periphery of the Sag formation for
some technology testing, but "large-scale Sag River production cannot compete for investment capital
today."

Those, he said, are part of the 55 billion in investment opportunities that BP sees, but only with real tax
reform.



He said BP stands behind those new projects if there is tax reform and said the company is doing

preliminary work so that "when the investment climate improves and our projects are commercially

viable, we'll be able to move."

Minge said again that the state is in the oil business - it makes money when industry invests and gets

its returns as royalties, taxes, jobs and positive economic impacts.

"Under the current tax structure, the state is actually squeezing the life out of the industry by making

investments in new oil unattractive; by taking its returns now, rather than over many years; by removing

revenues at a rate which simply is not sustainable for our long-term future'"
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Alaska needs lower taxes more than the
producers do

ByTOMBREI{NAN

Alaska needs reduced oil taxos even moro han industry
does.

The probl€m ¡s ütat, witttout tax r€lief, North Slope
productlon wlll condnue lts nosed¡ve and tax revenuos w¡ll

sooner or later bo too low to cover the state's outslze
spênding hablts.

That would requhe Alaska's pol¡ücal leaders to choose
betwêen slashlng lho slate budget to somêüing
affordable w¡th draslically lowêr revenues and cracking

the state's plggy banl(s.

So far the state has beên spared he embârassment of deficit spondlng and
râiding savings accounts, largety by r¡s¡ng oil prices. Recently Norh Slope
crude has beên in the $1 10 to $1 15 per banel range, but its more normal price

(l here ls such a hlng) is somehlng like $70.

Alaska's bacon has b€ên saved many ümes in the past by econom¡c
developmênls over whlch ¡t has no control. That has been largely a matter of
luck but any gamblor will tell you that w¡nnlng steaks never last forever.

How low the fans"Alaska p¡peline can go before lt must be shut down or
undeigo major modÍicadons is debatable, ftough Judge Sharon Gleason says
BP reõords Índ¡cate it could run more or less efliclently at hroughput of 70'000
lo 1 OO,O00 barels per day. (Gleason was lhen a State Superlor Court lurist but
has since been elevated to ho federal b€ndl.)

How much can be run hrough the p¡peline ls a small consideral¡on nexl to how

much revenue the oll can actually generalo for lhe state, however much ¡s
shipped. R¡ght now he state budget ls about $10 b¡ll¡on and we have
sorir'eUfng tke SSO bllllon stashed away ln varlous ac@unts (aboul $40 mllllon
ln the Permanent Fund), And pipellnê lhroughput ls about 600,000 and fall¡ng
at 6 to 7 percent per year.

Even if oil rêvsnues somohow dr¡ed up (unllkoly) the stato could mainlain lts
û¡rrent spendlng level for five years or so. But the more likely problem ls that
Norül Stope producton would dêcllne below lhe po¡nt where lt covors the
stale's spend¡ng hablts and Alaska would be facing years ot painlul and
debilltadng declsions.

There ¡s a way to put off he problem for a generalion or so - and by then
hopofully another unexpecled eoonom¡c developmênt would save Alaskaþ
babn fór the real long torm, (Altemaüvely, lhe slate's futurs could be solved
by good govemment decislons. Don't laugh; lt æuld happen).

Obviously l'm talking about changlng he oll produclion tax (ACES) to create
lnvesûnent lncênl¡ves for he companles holdlng loases on lhe Norh Slope
legacy fields. Those felds contaln someh¡ng morolhan 4 blllion barels of
prøubOte oll anrl are the state's best hopo for tumlng around he p¡pellne

hroughputdedlno rate.

WeVe be€n talklng about this for a long üme, as has êv€ryöody €ls€ w¡lh an
interest ln Alaska s fuh¡re. But lhere ls an lncreaslng chancÞ hat lhe
Leglslalure will stalghlen out ülo ACES law.

The rosult may or may not be passage of Gov. Sean Parnell's HB I 10. That
would be üe ldeal way to flx ACES, at least ln tems of givlng tho producers

lh6 greatest lncþntive to lnvest in incrêasing produc[on fiom lhe legacy llelds.
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But consultant Pedro Van Meurs offered to tell leg¡slators how to create such
¡ncenlives via a less expensive route lhan he one proposed by the governor.
No sure word on what he was talking about but he speculation is that Van
Meurs feels the state's progressivity rate in the ACES system needs to be
changed, among oüìer lhings.

As presenlly structured, lhere is little upsidê potential for producers invest¡ng in
new production. The relurn lo lhem ls about fte same at low o¡l pr¡ces as ¡t ¡s
at high prices, an unattract¡ve way for an o¡l company to spend its money.
That's why Alaska is losing the competition for induslry invesÍnent in now
production and North Slope oil ouþut is sinking rapidly.

But if üìe state builds ¡n enough restraint to the progresslvity rate, boh state
and ¡ndustry would do well when the price of o¡l is high. (The short version of
progressivity is the rate at which he state tax r¡ses as oil prices climb.) Fixing
progress¡vity should dr¡ve some new investment - the producers have akeady
comm¡tted to new projecls ¡f that happens - and put Alaska back in the game.

Oher changes are be¡ng contemplated by various legislators - and naturally
the liberals don't want to let industry keep any more of its money lhan ¡t does
now - but the likel¡hood of improvement in lhe ACES tax is looking pretty
good for he moment.

The Republican presidential cand¡dates who were calllng Min Romney a
vullure cap¡lalist had a neaÊinstant change of tune last week when The Wall
Street Journal ran a p¡ece about Romney's company, Bain Capital.

Turns out that Bain is a successful venture capital company lhat has created
many thousands of ¡obs and backed entepreneurs like Tom Stemberg, a
cash-short businessman who wanted to open specialty stores for bus¡nesses.
Today Stemberg's company is known as Staples, which employs 90,000
people and has stores all over lhe counfy.

The Journal complained that Romney's cr¡tics sounded like Michael Moore, the
whiny liberal move.maker.

Alter lhe art¡cle came out, Newt G¡ngrich and Rick Santorum, both ol whom
were playing the bash-Bain card, started back-pedaling like young k¡ds on
cheap b¡kes.

R¡ck Perry wasn't fazed and kept up tìe wlture ¡magery, even using it ¡n
advertising, but the Texas governor has been behind the curve throughout the
campaign so that's n0t surpr¡sing.

M¡tt Romney stepped in something when he said he liked be¡ng able to fire
people. Presumably that was a mistake caused by fatigue after weeks of back-
to-back debates.

Bain Cap¡tal's specialty is buy¡ng companies that have unrealized potential and
helping them ach¡eve the success lhat has been eluding them. Sometimes lhat
means changing out the leadership lhat ¡s causing the problem - and
sometimes lhe project fa¡ls - eilher ot which puts people out of work.

But Bain has been successful far more than ¡ls choices have failed. lt is a
pretty good example of the way the free enterpr¡se system ¡s supposed lo
work.

Tom Brennan is author ot'The SnoMlake Rebellion,'a novel about Alaska
seced¡ng from the union, as well as two true-cr¡me colleclions, 'Murder at 40
Below" and'Cold Crime," and lhe Alaska humor book "Moose Dropping &
Other Crimes Aga¡nst Nature.'
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Wr¡te comment

You must be logged in to post a comment. Please reg¡ster ¡f you do not have
an account yet.
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ALASKA STATE LEGISLATURE
SESSION ADDRESS

Alaska State Cap¡tol,

Room 9

Juneau, AK 99801

(907) 46s-6600

Fax: (907) 465-3805

Senator Linda Menard
Press Release

For Immediate Release: January 6th,2012

Senator Menard Introduces Bill to Create Susitna State Forest
Forest would provide opportuníties for recreation and economic development

WASILLA-Senator Linda Menard, R-Wasilla, is introducing a bill for the upcoming Session that would
create the Susitna State Forest. The forest would include approximately 763,20O acres located on state
land west of the Parks Highway.

"Creating the Susitna State Forest meets many important needs," said Senator Menard. "lt sets aside a

large swath of public land that will continue to benefit Alaskans for decades to come, both economically
and recreationally."

Establishing the Susitna State Forest would help the Alaska Division of Forestry manage a long-term

supply of timber to local processors while keeping the land in state ownership for multiple uses. Under

Alaska law, the primary purpose of a state forest is to provide for the sustainable production and

utilization of timber resources, while allowing other beneficial uses such as creating fish and wildlife

habitat, maintaining a clean water supply, providing opportunities for recreation and tourism, and the

development of minerals.

"This bill not only creates and sustains much needed jobs in one of Alaska's critical industries, it also

benefits all Alaskans," said Senator Menard. "Whether you hunt, fish, hike, or partake in other outdoor
recreational activities, this will provide a dedicated place for Alaskans to enjoy."

The creation of the forest would also allow the Division of Forestry to improve roads and other
infrastructure in the area.

lf established, the Susitna State Forest would be the fourth state forest in Alaska.

For more information, please contact Michael Rovito in Senator Menard's office at (907) 376-3370.

INTERIM ADDRESS

600 E. Railroad Avenue

Wasilla, AK 99654

(907) 376-3370

Fax: (907) 376-3157

###
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January 9,2011

Mr. Russell Kirkham, Coal Regulatory hogram Manager
State of Alaska Department of Natual Resources, Division of Mining, Land & Water
550 W 7'h Ave Suite 920
Anchorage, AK 99501 -3577

Dear Mr. Kirkham:

The Resource Development Council for Alaska, Inc. (RDC) writes to express its support
for application number 5-0606 submitted by Usibelli Coal Mine, Inc., to conduct surface
coal mining activity at the Jumbo Dome Mine.

RDC is a statewide business association comprised of individuals and companies from
Alaska's oil and gas, mining, forest products, tourism and fisheries industries. RDC's
membership includes Alaska Native Corporations, Iocal communities, organized labor,
and industry support firms. RDC's pnrpose is to encourage a strong, diversified private
sector in Alaska and expand the state's economic base through the responsible
development of our natural resources.

Located in the Healy Coal field, the proposed Jumbo Dome Mine sits on State land
approximately nine miles north of two of Usibelli's existing mines, Two Bull Ridge and
Poker Flats. Since 1974, numerous exploration programs have been conducted at Jumbo
Dome, and resulting information has concluded 83 million tons of proven and probable
reserves.

Usibelli Coal Mine's existing operations are located within eight miles of the Denali
National Park boundary. The Park, preserved since 1917, and the mines have co-existed
for over 70 years. The Park and mines are a perfect example of how two very differently
operating entities can be successful with balanced, effective oversight.

As you are aware, the State of Alaska Department of Natural Resources (DNR) enforces
stringent regulations overseeing mining activities statewide that effectively protect the
environment, wildlife, and human health. The Jumbo Dome application closely follows
these regulations. Usibelli holds an outstanding record for operating mines in Alaska,
and began instituting reclamation efforts before it was requfed by law to do so.

The Jumbo Dome Mine will sustain Usibelli's current workforce of 130 year-rourd
employees. The six [rterior coal customers supplied by Usibelli include the University of
Alaska, Golden Valley Electric, Aurora Energy, and the Ft. Wainwright, Eielson, and Clear
military installations. Current coal reserves do not meet the needs of these customers;
therefore, Jumbo Dome must be permitted as soon as practicable.

Thank you for the opportunity to conrment on this important issue.

Sincerely,

fitiwJ{--
Deantha Crockett
hojects Coordinator

121 West Fireweed Lane, Suite 25O Anchoragg Alaska 9950&2035
Phone:907-27il0700 Fax:907-2763887 Email: resources@akrdc.org Website: akrdc.org
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NEWS RELEASE:
January 9,2012

NOAA's annual survey of Cook lnlet belugas finds population at second-lowest level

Scientists from NOAA's Alaska Fisheries Science Center today announced the 2011 abundance
estimate for the endangered Cook lnlet beluga whale population is 284 animals, almost 20
percent lower than last year's estimate of 340. This year's estimate is the second-lowest since
NOAA's surveys began in 1993; the lowest was in 2005, when the estimate was 278.

Estimates can vary from year to year based on more than simply the beluga population itself.
Different sighting or survey conditions, weather, or changes in beluga behavior or distribution
from year to year can affect the survey results.

"The real value of this survey is the long-term nature, which helps to determine trends that are
valuable for monitoring this population," added survey lead scientist Rod Hobbs. "Year-to-year
changes in the population estimates are less important than this long-term trend."

This year's estimate stays within the range of the ten-year population trend for Cook lnlet
belugas, which shows an average annual decline of the population of 1.1 percent. Scientists
know that beluga populations are not capable of increasing more than 20 percent in a year, and
believe an actual decline of 20 percent in a year would likely be reflected in a large number of
reported mortalities, which NOAA has not seen.

"Only three dead belugas were reported this year, which indicates that large numbers of
mortalities did not occur in 2011," said Alaska Fisheries Science Center Director Doug
DeMaster. "While NOAA remains concerned that this population is not showing signs of
recovery, at this time we do not believe this estimate represents a marked decrease in the
population."

The average number of reported Cook lnlet beluga whale mortalities over the past ten years is
9.8 per year. Five were reported in 2010; four in 2009; 12in 2008.

Every June, scientists with NOAA's Alaska Fisheries Science Center conduct aerial surveys of
Cook lnlet in June. From a small plane with bubble windows, scientists look for and record the
belugas they see, and record video of the whale groups in the inlet. The video recordings and
observer counts are analyzed to produce an annual estimate of Cook lnlet beluga whales.

The Cook lnlet beluga whale, one of five beluga stocks recognized within U.S. waters, was
listed as endangered under the Endangered Species Act in 2008. NOAA designated critical
habitat for the species in April 2011, enabling consultations to reduce negative impacts federal
or federally-funded projects could have on the species' recovery. NOAA is currently developing
a recovery plan for the species and continues to fund research on the species.

Reports on the survey and the analysis are available publicly. Population estimates for the last
ten years are:



2001:386
2002:313
2003: 357
2004: 366
2005:278
2006: 302
2007:375
2008: 375
2009:321
2010: 340
2O11:284

For more information, contact Rod Hobbs at 206-526-6278.

NOAA'5 mission is to understand and predict changes in the Eañh's environment, from the depths of the
ocean to the sufface of the sun, and to conserue and manage our coastal and marine resources. Join us
on Facebook , Twitter and our other social media channels. To learn more about NOAA Fisheries in
Alaska, visit alaskafisheries.noaa orwww.afsc.noaa.gov.
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Crowing Alaska Through Responsible Resource Development

Membership Form
RDC is a statewide business association comprised of individuals and companies from Alaska's oil and gas, mining,

forest products, tourism and fisheries industries. RDC's membership includes Alaska Native Corporations, local
communities, organized labor, and indusÛy support firms. RDC's purpose is to encourage a strong, diversified private
sector in Alaska and expand the state's economic base through the responsible development of our natural resources.

To view a list of current members, please visit http://www.akrdc.orgftinks/

Name: Tirle:

Company:

Mailing Address:

City/State/Zip:

Phone: Mobile:

Email: Website:

Referred by (if applicable):

(corporate members only)

Levels

I C ommunications/Technology

E Communities

! Construction

! fngineering/Environmental

! rinance/I¡rsurance

I rishing
! Government

Membership Amount $

I reeal/Consulting

flrr,re¿ia
! uining
f, Native Corporations

I oil and Gas

! Other Industry Services

I Support Services

IPlease Invoice Me

n rim¡er
I Tourism

! frade/Business Organization

f transportation
! Utilities/Energy

Membership

Please select the category in which your organization should be classified:

Platinum
Gold
Silver
Basic

Corporate
$3000 and
$1s00
$750
$s00

Individual
$500 and up
$300
$1s0
$7s

up

fCheck Enclosed

Charge my card: Exp. Date:

RDC is classified as a 501(c)(6) non-profit trade association. Membership dues and other financial support may be tax
deductible as an ordinary business expense, but not as a charitable contributíon. 15.9% of RDC support is non-deductible.

Ëil
Tourism

Suite 250 . Anchorage, AK 99503
www.akrdc.org . (907) 276-0700

Jg ffi
MiningOil & Gas Forestry

121 West Fireweed Lane
resources@akrdc.org .

Fisheries
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